This multi-author paperback text is part of a Springer-Verlag series on anaesthesia and critical care. Its authors are mostly Italian, with some from other parts of Europe, Britain and the US. Although its target audience is not specified, the book is most likely to be useful to experienced anaesthetists who have some paediatric practice, rather than to fulltime paediatric anaesthetists or trainees.
The chapters are relatively brief (five to 10 pages) and coverage of most topics is selective rather than comprehensive. The chapters on preoperative evaluation, choice of anaesthesia system, fluid management and day surgery provide useful revision of the issues most commonly encountered in routine anaesthesia in children, although practical details such as drug doses are often omitted.
The chapters on sedation and on drug combinations in acute pain management are excellent. There is also a good, brief summary of the role of sevoflurane in paediatric anaesthesia, and an interesting description of a method of close physical maternalpreterm child bonding in neonatal intensive care.
Overall, the book suffers from lack of editorial guidance and lack of definition of a target audience and their needs: some chapters contain practical detail while others are more academic (e.g., the chapter on perinatal asphyxia which discusses pathophysiology and experimental therapy without mentioning clinical signs, natural history or outcome). More diagrams (especially in the local anaesthesia chapter) and more effort in layout to make the information accessible would make every chapter more usable.
All chapters are quite up-to-date and wellreferenced. This would be a useful book for the library of a general hospital which already stocks more comprehensive texts, but at $106.25, it is rather expensive for the individual anaesthetist, considering the amount of substance it contains.
R This new publication will be a valuable addition to most tertiary paediatric hospital anaesthetic departments. As the authors point out, most paediatric anaesthetists are expected to have a working knowledge of a huge repertoire of congenital syndromes and be able without notice to outline features of the syndrome of clinical relevance to anaesthetics. These enquiries often come from registrars in training but also appear frequently from the part-time paediatric anaesthetist at a peripheral hospital who is about to anaesthetize a child for incidental surgery.
The book is constructed as a reference for children already labelled with a syndrome name rather than children with an undiagnosed constellation of congenital anomalies. It outlines the pertinent features of the syndrome in an organ system classification, with anaesthetic experience of commonly encountered problems. Each entry is then supplied with a representative selection of references for further reading if indicated. For cases with no relevant anaesthetic literature, references for general clinical clinical reviews are included. In the event that anaesthetic experience has not been reviewed, the system-based synopsis allows the clinician to approach anaesthetic management on the basis of systems commonly affected.
All common congenital syndromes are covered well with known controversial topics (such as investigation of cervical instability in Down's syndrome) discussed without overt author bias. The approach has significant advantages over other textbooks of its type (e.g. Anaesthesia and Uncommon Paediatric Diseases by Katz and Steward) which contain substantial detail on the pathophysiology of individual syndromes and diseases but in a format that makes ready access to the critical anaesthetic information difficult. It has major advantages over web site addresses (www.neuro.wustl.edu.) which cover syndromes but lack clinical anaesthetic experiences or anaesthetic websites which lack rare syndrome information (www.gasnet.med.yale.edu).
